Abstract-This paper presents a hybrid selective harmonic mitigation (SHM)-selective harmonic elimination (SHE) switching technique based on pulse-amplitude modulation (PAM) concept. It has been applied on a four-leg neutral-point-clamped (NPC) inverter to eliminate and mitigate more harmonic orders than recently proposed hybrid SHM-SHE-pulse width modulation (PWM) method while generating switching pulses at the same frequency. In conventional SHE and SHM techniques, equations are solved to attain the switching angles. Regarding the PAM, value of inverter dc voltage can be considered as an additional degree of freedom by which the flexibility of such techniques would be increased maintaining the switching frequency. In the proposed SHM-SHE-PAM, the conventional equations are reformulated to obtain constant switching angles for a vast range of modulation index (ma) applied on a four-leg NPC inverter. Switching pulses of the three-phase legs and the fourth leg are calculated to mitigate the nontriplen harmonics and eliminate the triplen ones, respectively. Due to the unique switching angles valid in the whole range for ma, the calculation time and volume (storage capacity) are significantly reduced leading to a simpler controller implementable on a low-risk and cheap AVR chip. Experimental tests' results of a four-leg NPC inverter as UPS application prove the good dynamic performance and accuracy of the proposed implemented switching technique in producing associated pulses for the inverter switches at very low frequency to mitigate/eliminate undesired harmonic orders from the output phase/line voltage waveforms without using bulky filters.
I. INTRODUCTION
N OWADAYS, the conventional multilevel voltagesource inverters have been redesigned as a four-wire configuration to deal with critical asymmetrical load types such as single phase, time varying, and nonlinear [1] , [2] .
Regarding the direct control on the neutral current, four-leg neutral-point-clamped (NPC) inverter has simple dc-link voltage balancing and lower capacitor voltage ripple. Moreover, this topology can utilize the maximum possible dc input voltage [3] - [5] . However, employing higher number of power semiconductor switches leads to increased switching and conducting power losses in the case of high-switching-frequency control strategy [6] - [8] .
Selective harmonic elimination (SHE) modulation technique is truly executable in low switching frequency to eliminate specific low-order harmonics [9] - [12] . SHE is a mathematical control strategy that is based on output voltage waveform to compute switching angles in an offline way [13] - [15] . In recent years, SHE has been introduced for four-leg inverters [16] - [19] . According to the proposed SHE technique, equations for three-phase legs are determined to eliminate nontriplen harmonics while fourth leg equations are defined to remove the remaining triplen harmonics of three-phase legs in the phase voltage. Despite this, SHE has no control on noneliminated harmonics and voltage total harmonic distortion (THD). Hence, the selective harmonic mitigation (SHM) modulation technique has been introduced in [11] , [12] , and [20] to overcome some of the SHE's drawbacks by mitigating nontriplen harmonics in a vast range. The proven low switching frequency of these two modulation techniques makes it appealing to be used on multilevel converters in high-power applications.
In [21] , a hybrid SHM-SHE technique has been proposed to use SHM in phase legs instead of SHE to mitigate low-order nontriplen harmonics below the limits imposed by the standards EN 50160 and CIGRE WG 36-05 [22] , [23] , while the fourth leg's pulses are calculated to eliminate triplen harmonics consistent with SHE principle. Therefore, obtained angles in the SHM-SHE are more optimized compared to the pure SHE in [16] - [18] . However, in SHM-SHE which is based on pulse width modulation (PWM) technique, only the switching angles have been considered as degrees of freedom in the equations. Thus, if more harmonics are needed to suppress, more angles have to be assumed in the equations lead to an increased switching frequency. Besides switching angles, the value of dc input voltage can be considered as an extra degree of freedom to find better results without increasing the switching frequency. As a background information, the idea of assuming dc voltage in the equations has been taken into account in two/multilevel SHE/SHM-PWM [24] - [26] . The main objectives in those works have been concentrated on finding more continuous and smoother trajectory for switching angles as well as eliminating more harmonic orders proportional to the number of existing dc sources. However, up to now, none of them succeeded to present a general formulation to guarantee achieving these aims. In addition, the potential impacts of this idea on items such as voltage THD and inverter's controller have not been investigated.
In this paper, a generalized formula for hybrid SHM-SHE technique is proposed considering both angles and dc voltage as degree of freedom in the equations to ensure achieving quite smooth trajectory for switching angles. New equations of hybrid SHM-SHE are adjusted to solve just for one time to set a constant value for each angle in the given range of modulation index (m a ). Compared to the hybrid SHM-SHE-PWM, offline computations' time and storage capacity have been decreased noticeably. As a result, it is provided the possibility of utilizing simpler and cheaper hardware controller like AVR for implementing this modulation technique. The value of dc input voltage is also computed with respect to the m a , so that it varies linearly proportional to the m a . Owing to the fact that only pulse amplitudes of the output voltage are changed, the proposed control strategy is called SHM-SHE-pulse-amplitude modulation (PAM). The obtained results of SHM-SHE-PAM demonstrate a significant improvement in the harmonic content of output voltage waveform. Indeed, in an identical switching frequency position with SHM-SHE-PWM, all nontriplen harmonics as well as THD have been mitigated below allowable levels considering only eight switching angles. Furthermore, the voltage THD has been kept in the determined value affected by unique pulses.
In the following section, the hybrid SHM-SHE technique for four-leg NPC inverter has been explained. The new formulation of SHM-SHE using PAM concept is presented in Section III. Theoretical results are illustrated and discussed in Section IV. Finally, simulation and experimental results are provided in Section V to confirm theoretical ones and to evaluate the performance of the proposed SHM-SHE-PAM switching technique. Fig. 1 illustrates the four-leg NPC inverter. The most important feature of this topology, which makes it unique between all sorts of multilevel inverters, is the special operation of the fourth leg (N). The fourth leg is connected to the same dc link like the other legs (A, B, and C) and tied to the neutral point of the loads. The fourth leg can act as an output voltage balancer across the midpoint capacitors particularly when the loads are unbalanced. Due to the specific performance of leg N, its switching pattern must be distinguished from the phase legs.
II. HYBRID SHM-SHE PRINCIPLE FOR FOUR-LEG NPC INVERTER
The SHE and SHM techniques are based on Fourier series analysis of three-level branch voltage waveform in NPC inverter. The branch voltage waveform is considered predefined as quarter-wave symmetrical waveform to eliminate the even-order harmonics inherently. Fig. 2 shows a typical three-level branch voltage waveform. Therefore, its Fourier series derived from the quarter-wave symmetric switching waveform can be written as
where H n is the amplitude of nth odd-order harmonic and will be obtained with respect to the predetermined branch voltage waveform with the K pulses in the first quarter cycle shown in Fig. 2
The hybrid SHM-SHE equations for four-leg NPC inverter consist of two parts: 1) leg A's SHM equations and 2) leg N's SHE equations. According to the SHM principle for leg A, switching angles (α 1 , α 2 , . . . , α k ) are obtained to mitigate the [23] . The grid code standard limits for odd harmonics amplitude used in [22] and [23] are listed in Table I . Moreover, at the same time, amplitude of the first harmonic must be set to the modulation index value (m a ). Hence, SHM equations for leg A are formulated as
Since, SHM equations consider all nontriplen harmonics up to 49th, assuming K switching angles for leg A, at least K − 1, nontriplen harmonics can be reduced under grid code limit. In SHM technique, more harmonics have chance to fulfill grid code limit (mitigate) at same switching frequency of SHE. However, in order to satisfy the harmonics mitigation according to the importance of harmonics order, the SHM equations need to be reformulated as an objective function (OF)
Actually, by selecting appropriate coefficient for each F n (C n ), OF provides a situation in which low-order harmonics have more chance to be mitigated compared to the higher orders. To this end, the weighted penalty parameters' coefficients C n are defined in a nonlinear way following the next general rules
where L n are the considered grid code limit for nth harmonic. Moreover, the coefficient of voltage THD (C THD ) is assumed as a different value. C THD can be selected to increase the chance of mitigating higher order harmonics. Therefore, switching angles of leg A are calculated directly solving OF (α 1 , α 2 , . . . , α k ) by considering the proper coefficient for C n and C THD . Switching angles of legs B and C are achieved through shifting leg A's pulses by 120
• . Switching angles for the fourth leg are computed to eliminate low-order triplen harmonic of leg A's voltage consistent with SHE principle. Therefore, considering m switching angles for leg N's voltage waveform (β 1 , β 2 , . . . , β m ) and substituting them into (2), the Fourier series coefficient of leg N's branch voltage will be achieved. However, the fundamental frequency of fourth leg's branch voltage must be tripled as for phase legs to ensure that only triplen harmonics are generated. Then, SHE equations for leg N are obtained by equaling the amplitude of leg A's triplen harmonics to the amplitude of fourth leg's harmonics as the following relation:
In (6), the number of fourth leg's switching angles (m) is equal to the number of removable triplen harmonics which is related to the number of leg A's switching angles and can be attained as below
Afterward, in accordance with the SHM-SHE-PWM that is presented in [21] , eight switching angles for phase legs with four pulses for leg N have been adopted to mitigate 5th to 23rd nontriplen harmonics and to eliminate 3rd, 9th, 15th, and 21st triplen harmonics.
III. PROPOSED SHM-SHE-PAM SWITCHING TECHNIQUE

A. Switching Principles
In the conventional SHM technique, only switching angles are assumed as degree of freedom, where if more harmonics need to be mitigated, more pulses must be considered in the branch voltage. Therefore, switching frequency would be increased and nonlinear equations become more complicated to solve. Moreover, the main problem associated with the conventional SHM equations is that they should be solved for each value of m a . This increases the volume and time of calculations as well as there is always possibility that no result or multiple results are obtained for some value of m a .
The value of dc input voltage (E) that is assumed constant as 1 p.u. in the conventional SHM can be considered as an additional degree of freedom. Therefore, this will give more flexibility into the conventional SHM equations which means more harmonics have chance to reduce without increasing switching frequency. Furthermore, in this condition, the conventional SHM equations can be reformulated to simplify the complexity of calculations through omitting m a from the equations. In other words, equations are solved for one time; therefore, the switching angles are found constant. As a result, the THD will be achieved constant for entire range of m a due to the constant pulses as THD = n=5,7,11,...
For this purpose, the value of dc input voltage must be determined as a ratio of m a E = Am a .
Therefore, by substituting (9) into the conventional SHM equations for leg A (3), the new SHM equation for phase legs is obtained
It has been found that restricting A to values lower than 1 p.u. provides lower amplitudes for higher order harmonics. To find the switching angles and A [coefficient in (9) ], a new OF is defined as
where new weighted penalty parameters' coefficients C new n are defined in a similar nonlinear way as (5) but considering more harmonics to mitigate since, with the proposed scheme, more harmonics have the chance to fulfill the grid code limits.
Moreover, switching angles for leg N will be found using same equations for fourth leg (6) . However, owing to the constant value for leg A's angles (α i ), the switching angles for leg N(β i ) will be constant, too.
B. DC Input Voltage Considerations
In the SHM-SHE-PWM, the main component of output voltage (the first harmonic that is equal to m a ) is made through finding appropriate angles while dc input voltage is assumed constant (1 p.u.). Differently, in the proposed SHM-SHE-PAM, this component is made by computing accurate value of dc input voltage while switching angles are constant. However, some restriction should be taken into account for 
Moreover, the dc-link capacitors' voltage balancing has been mathematically surveyed in [21] . Similarly, due to voltage waveforms and switching pulses symmetry, the neutral point voltage would be balanced and dc capacitors would have identical voltages.
IV. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
In theoretical results, the amplitude of nontriplen and triplen harmonics as well as phase-to-phase voltage THD in SHM-SHE-PWM and SHM-SHE-PAM has been analyzed. Since in SHM-SHE-PWM, eight switching angles had been obtained for phase legs, two scenarios can be considered to choose the number of variables for SHM-SHE-PAM to make a comparison between these two modulation techniques.
A. Case I: Identical Degrees of Freedom
In this case, numbers of variables (degrees of freedom) in the SHM-SHE-PAM and SHM-SHE-PWM equations are assumed identical. Therefore, the switching frequency would be lower in the proposed method than the previously reported one. Therefore, seven switching angles in addition to dc input voltage have been considered as degrees of freedom to mitigate amplitude of nontriplen harmonics below 49th by solving OF (α 1 , α 2 , . . . , α 7 , A) .
B. Case II: Identical Switching Frequency
In this case, eight switching angles as well as dc input voltage have been considered in the OF of SHM-SHE-PAM [OF (α 1 , α 2 , . . . , α 8 , A) ]. Consequently, the switching frequency would be same in both techniques because of equivalent number of pulses. In fact, more nontriplen harmonics will be mitigated rather the previous case I.
Switching angles obtained for SHM-SHE-PAM method based on the above assumed cases are shown in Table II . 8 ≤ m a ≤ 1.1 ). This range of modulation index is enough for the UPS application to change the output voltage amplitude. In SHM-SHE-PWM, proportional to the number of angles for phase legs, the amplitudes of low-order harmonics (5th to 23rd) are below standard level with respect to the maximum allowable level. However, for SHM-SHE-PAM case I, more nontriplen harmonics (5th to 31st) are mitigated appropriately. In addition, in SHM-SHE-PAM case II, all nontriplen harmonics amplitudes (5th to 49th) have been reduced below standard level. The above results prove the ability of proposed method to mitigate more harmonics in the same or even less switching frequency in comparison to the SHM-SHE-PWM.
In SHM-SHE-PWM, the worst case results are occurred in different modulation indices. For example, the worst value for amplitude of 25th harmonic is in m a = 1.1 and for 29th order is in m a = 0.95. However, in the SHM-SHE-PAM, the worst case results for all amplitudes are obtained in the highest value of modulation index. It is due to the fact that in SHM-SHE-PAM, the modulation index is directly associated with the dc input voltage. Moreover, the phase-to-phase voltage THD has been reduced below standard level, as well. Fig. 4 shows the voltage THD in SHM-SHE-PWM and SHM-SHE-PAM in the whole range of modulation index (0.8 to 1.1), in which the constant value of line voltage THD for two cases are prominent. As a result, the superiority of the SHM-SHE-PAM technique shows that the four-leg NPC inverter requires significantly smaller filters than with SHM-SHE-PWM to provide a pure sine wave voltage at the output.
As previously mentioned, triplen harmonics are removed from phase voltage by the fourth leg, and switching angles are the only variables for this leg. Since, four switching angles had been engaged in the SHM-SHE-PWM to eliminate low-order triplen harmonics, so to make a comparison, same number of pulses are used for leg N in both cases of SHM-SHE-PAM. Calculated switching angles for the fourth leg are shown in Table III . 5 shows the triplen harmonics amplitudes of phase voltage in SHM-SHE-PWM and PAM. The triplen harmonics in the phase voltage are the result of difference between triplen harmonics of phase legs and neutral leg's branch voltage. As it is evident from that figure, the low-order triplen harmonics including 3rd, 9th, 15th, and 21rd are completely eliminated in both SHM-SHE-PWM and PAM techniques. In fact, the lower triplen harmonics orders have the greatest effect on the dc-link voltage balancing and consequently keeping the symmetry of output phase voltage waveform. In all the cases, triplen harmonics that are not compensated by means of the SHE leg modulation have amplitudes greater than the standard limit; however, they are smaller in SHM-SHE-PAM compared to SHM-SHE-PWM. It is due to the fact that in SHM-SHE-PAM, phase legs generate triplen harmonics with smaller amplitudes.
V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS
The SHM-SHE-PAM case II has been implemented on the four-leg NPC inverter due to the better harmonic content. The four-leg NPC prototype is built in the laboratory using SiC MOSFETs switches to implement the proposed switching strategy. The prototype is controlled by real-time controller, dSpace 1103. The experimental parameters are listed in Table IV . The NPC is supplying different types of loads as UPS application.
Regarding the explained SHM-SHE-PAM technique, switching times are adjusted to be steady on one value for whole modulation index, while the dc input voltage is considered flexible to make the first component of output voltage. Hence, in order to provide the desired dc input voltage, a dc-dc converter needs to feed dc side of the four-leg NPC inverter. The dc input voltage must be generated with respect to the modulation index value as it has been explained in (9) . Fig. 6 shows the configuration of a UPS application for the four-leg NPC inverter. Fig. 7 shows steady-state operation of the three-phase fourleg NPC inverter running by the proposed switching technique and supplying RL loads. Branch voltage (V Ag ), phase voltage (V AN ), line voltage (V AB ), and one phase current (i A ) are illustrated in Fig. 7(a) as three-phase operation. 400-Hz switching frequency of phase legs switches is observable from the three-level branch voltage waveform. Phase and line voltages' waveforms include five levels which make them quasi-sine wave with low harmonic content. Harmonic analyses of the phase and line voltages in experimental tests have been performed, which are normalized based on first amplitude harmonic. They have been illustrated in Fig. 7(b) and (c) , respectively, and have been compared with same simulation results and standard levels.
In continue, unbalanced condition has been tested by adding a nonlinear load at the output of the running inverter. Fig. 8 shows the results when the single-phase rectifier is connected between legs A and B. Phase A current is increased while the capacitor voltage is balanced as was expected. However, the voltage ripple has been increased but still acceptable considering the small values of dc capacitors. Consequently, the output voltage waveform and harmonic content has not been affected even by a nonlinear unbalanced load.
VI. CONCLUSION
The general formulation for hybrid SHM-SHE-PAM technique has been presented in this paper. Consistent with SHM-SHE-PAM principle, both switching angles and dc input voltage have been assumed as degrees of freedom; however, the firing pulses for power switches are unique for all the modulation indexes range. Moreover, the dc voltage is obtained regarding to the modulation index to set the required amplitude of the voltage waveform fundamental component. Therefore, compared to the SHM-SHE-PWM, the quality of output voltage in terms of the harmonic content has been significantly improved. In studied case, all the nontriplen harmonics up to 49th fulfilled the limits specified on grid codes EN50160:2010 and CIGRE WG 36-05 at a very low switching frequency of 400 Hz. Furthermore, the stabilization of the voltage THD in the specified value and the reduction in time and volume of calculations as well as the possibility of using simple hardware controller like AVR are the prominent advantages of PAM compared to PWM technique. Simulation and experimental tests have been carried out, and shown results validate the ability of SHM-SHE-PAM switching strategy in driving the four-leg inverter and eliminate/mitigate desired harmonics at the output. In addition, results confirmed that the presented modulation technique applied to four-leg NPC inverter exhibits a good performance in terms of dc bus utilization since the modulation index can be set as high as 1.1. Therefore, lower dc bus can be used, and consequently, lower capacitor Farads/volts ratings are requested for the same performance and consequently, less costly power unit would be manufactured.
